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ABSTRACT
Infrared scintillation measurements were obtained along a 7-km path over San Diego Bay concurrently with
meteorological measurements obtained from a buoy at the midpoint of the path. Bulk estimates of the refractive
index structure parameter were computed from the buoy data and compared with scintillation-derived2 2C Cn n
values. The bulk estimates agreed well with the scintillation measurements in unstable conditions. In stable2Cn
conditions the bulk estimates became increasingly higher than the scintillation values as the air–sea temperature2Cn
difference increased. This disagreement may be due to enhanced wave-induced mixing of the lower atmosphere
that decreases the vertical temperature and humidity gradients in stable conditions from the assumed Monin–
Obukhov similarity (MOS) theory forms, resulting in bulk values that are too high. The bulk estimates2 2C Cn n
decrease rapidly when the absolute air–sea temperature difference approaches small positive values. These
predicted decreases in were not observed in either the path-averaged scintillation measurements or in single-2Cn
point turbulence measurements, indicating that bulk models for estimating scalar structure parameters based on
mean air–sea scalar differences are not valid when the mean air–sea difference approaches zero. The authors
believe that the most promising means toward improving the bulk model is to obtain a better understanding2Cn
of the MOS functions over the ocean for a wide stability range, and particularly of the role of ocean waves in
modifying near-surface vertical gradients and turbulence characteristics.
1. Introduction
Electro-optical (EO) imagery through the atmo-
sphere exhibits intensity fluctuations caused by at-
mospheric turbulence, a phenomenon known as scin-
tillation. Scintillation is directly related to the refrac-
tive index structure parameter ; therefore knowledge2Cn
of is essential to evaluate and to predict the effects2Cn
of scintillation on EO imagery systems. Because direct
measurements of are difficult to obtain, especially2Cn
over the ocean, it is useful to be able to estimate 2Cn
from routinely measured environmental parameters.
Bulk models have been developed to estimate atmo-
spheric turbulence and gradient properties near the
ocean surface from mean meteorological quantities
(e.g., Fairall et al. 1996). The relations between these
atmospheric properties and have also been estab-2Cn
lished, thereby allowing near-surface values to be2Cn
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estimated from mean environmental measurements
(e.g., Friehe 1977; Davidson et al. 1981; Andreas 1988;
Claverie et al. 1995; Kunz et al. 1996; Tunick 1998;
Forand 1999).
The goal of this study is to determine how accurately
scintillation-derived values can be estimated over2Cn
the ocean from routine meteorological measurements
using bulk methods under a variety of environmental
conditions. This study is based on data obtained during
the Electro-Optical Propagation Assessment in a
Coastal Environment (EOPACE) field experiments
conducted in San Diego Bay in 1998. Bulk estimates2Cn
computed from mean environmental measurements ob-
tained on a buoy are compared with concurrent infrared
scintillation-derived measurements along an over-2Cn
water propagation path to determine how closely the
two methods agree under various conditions.
2. The refractive index structure parameter 2Cn
For visible to near-infrared wavelengths l, the re-
fractive index for air n can be defined by the expression
(Andreas 1988):
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P qP
26n 5 1 1 10 m (l) 1 [m (l) 2 m (l)] , (1)1 2 15 6T T«g
where P is the total atmospheric pressure (hPa), T is the
absolute temperature (K), q is the specific humidity (g
g21), « is the ratio of the ideal gas constants for dry air
over water vapor (50.621 97), and g 5 (1 1 0.6078q).
We have defined n in terms of specific humidity (mass
of water vapor per mass of moist air) rather than ab-
solute humidity (mass of water vapor per volume of
moist air) because the bulk model used in this study is
based on Monin–Obukhov similarity (MOS) theory,
which is defined in terms of the conserved quantity
specific humidity. The m1 and m2 functions in Eq. (1)
are given by
6839.397 45.473
m (l) 5 23.7134 1 1 (2)1 22 22130 2 l 38.9 2 l
and
22 24m (l) 5 64.8731 1 0.580 58l 2 0.007 115 0l2
261 0.000 885 1l , (3)
where l is in micrometers. For the wavelength of in-
terest in this study, 3.8 mm, m1 5 77.5, and m2 5 64.9.
Assuming pressure fluctuations are negligible, the tur-
bulent fluctuation component of n can be expressed to
a first-order approximation as (Andreas 1988):
n9 5 A(l, P, T, q)T9 1 B(l, P, T, q)q9, (4)
where a prime denotes the instantaneous turbulent fluc-
tuation of a quantity about its mean value and the co-
efficients A and B are defined as
]n P q
26A 5 5 210 m (l) 1 [m (l) 2 m (l)] (5)1 2 125 6]T T «g
and
]n P
26B 5 5 10 [m (l) 2 m (l)] . (6)2 1 2]q T«g
In the inertial-subrange, the structure parameter for
any quantity x is defined as
2^x9(0) 2 x9(d)&
2C 5 , (7)x 2/3d
where x9(0) and x9(d) are the turbulent fluctuation values
of x at two points separated by a distance d in space
and the angle brackets denote an ensemble average,
which in practice is taken as a time average. The cross-
structure parameter for any two quantities x and y can
be defined similarly as
^[x9(0) 2 x9(d)][y9(0) 2 y9(d)]&
C 5 . (8)xy 2/3d
By applying Eqs. (7) and (8) to Eq. (4) we can define
the refractive index structure parameter in terms of2Cn
the structure parameters for temperature, , specific2C T
humidity, , and the temperature-specific humidity2C q
cross-structure parameter, CTq, as follows (Andreas
1988):
5 A2 1 2ABCTq 1 B2 .2 2 2C C Cn T q (9)
The first term on the right-hand side of Eq. (9) represents
refractive index fluctuations caused by temperature fluc-
tuations and is always positive, the second term rep-
resents the correlation of temperature and humidity fluc-
tuations and can be positive or negative, while the third
term represents humidity fluctuations and is always pos-
itive. As we shall see in section 5b, is an important2Cn
quantity in EO propagation studies because it is a single
parameter that quantifies image intensity fluctuations for
a given path length and optical wavelength.
3. The bulk model2Cn
a. Monin–Obukhov similarity theory overview
Monin–Obukhov similarity theory can be used to re-
late to mean atmospheric surface layer properties.2Cn
According to MOS theory, conditions are assumed to
be horizontally homogeneous and stationary, and the
turbulent fluxes of momentum, sensible heat, and latent
heat are assumed to be constant with height in the sur-





), and specific humidity (q
*
) are defined in
terms of the assumed-constant kinematic fluxes, as fol-
lows:
1/2u* [ ^2w9u9& , (10a)
^w9T9&
T* [ 2 , and (10b)
u*
^w9q9&
q* [ 2 , (10c)
u*
where u is the streamwise wind component and w is the
vertical wind component.
According to MOS theory, any dynamic surface-layer
property made dimensionless by the proper scaling pa-
rameters can be expressed as a universal function of j,
defined as
zkg(T* 1 0.61Tq*)
j 5 , (11)
2u u*y
where z is the height above the surface, k is the von
Ka´rma´n constant (ø0.4), g is the gravitational accel-
eration, and uy is the virtual potential temperature. The
mean vertical profiles of wind speed (U), temperature
(T), and specific humidity (q) within the surface layer
are defined according to MOS theory as follows:
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u* z
U(z) 5 U 1 ln 2 C (j) , (12a)o U1 2[ ]k zoU
T* z
T(z) 5 T 1 ln 2 C (j) , and (12b)o T1 2[ ]k zoT
q* z
q(z) 5 q 1 ln 2 C (j) , (12c)o q1 2[ ]k zoq
where the C functions are the integrated forms of the
respective dimensionless profile functions and are de-
fined in the appendix. The ‘‘roughness lengths’’ zoU, zoT,
and zoq are the heights where the log-z profiles of U, T,
and q, respectively, reach their surface values (denoted
by the subscript ‘‘o’’) and are defined in section 3c
below.
b. Structure parameter scaling
The structure parameters , CTq, and can be ex-2 2C CT q
pressed in terms of the surface layer scaling parameters
as follows:
2 2 22/3C 5 T*z f (j). (13a)T T
22/3C 5 r T*q*z f (j), and (13b)Tq Tq Tq
2 2 22/3C 5 q*z f (j), (13c)q q
where f T, f Tq, and f q are empirically determined di-
mensionless functions and rTq is the temperature-specific
humidity correlation coefficient. Recent measurements
of f T and f q over the ocean in unstable conditions pre-
sented by Edson and Fairall (1998) are well described
by the function
f T(j) 5 f q(j) 5 5.9(1 2 8j)22/3, j # 0. (14)
In this study we use (14) for unstable conditions, and
the stable function determined from the 1968 Kansas
experiment (Wyngaard 1973), but with the modified
multiplier 5.9, as follows:
f T(j) 5 f q(j) 5 5.9(1 1 2.4j2/3), j $ 0. (15)
The general form of this function has been confirmed
by over-water measurements in near-neutral conditions
presented by Edson et al. (1991). It should be noted that
measurements of f T and f q in stable conditions generally
exhibit much more scatter and are less common than in
unstable conditions. Andreas (1988) and Hill (1989)
have shown that following MOS theory to its logical
conclusions demands that f T 5 f Tq 5 f q [ f, as indi-
cated by the Edson and Fairall (1998) measurements
and others, therefore we have made this common as-
sumption.
In the idealized case of a homogeneous and passive
surface, MOS theory demands that rTq 5 61 (Hill 1989).
For flows over real nonpassive surfaces such as the
ocean with heterogeneous and nonidentical sources and
sinks of heat and humidity, rTq values fall in the range
21 , rTq , 1, as confirmed by numerous experiments.





in Eq. (13b), we are only concerned
here with the absolute value of rTq. Measurements over
both water (Fairall et al. 1980) and land surfaces (Koh-
siek 1982; Andreas 1987; Andreas et al. 1998) indicate
that for positive Bowen ratio values rTq ø 0.8. For neg-
ative Bowen ratios, |rTq| appears to have a lower value
closer to 0.5 (Fairall et al. 1980; Andreas et al. 1998).
The Bowen ratio is defined as the ratio of the sensible
heat flux over the latent heat flux, and for our bulk model
the sign of the Bowen ratio is given simply by the ratio
DT/Dq. Therefore, in this study we use a value of 0.8
for |rTq| when DT/Dq . 0, and 0.5 when DT/Dq , 0.
In section 4 we will see that the value used for rTq has
a significant impact on the resulting estimates only2Cn
for small |DT | values.
We can express in terms of mean meteorological2Cn







and combining with Eqs. (9), (11), and
(13), resulting in
2 2 2 2 2f (j)k (A DT 1 2ABr DTDq 1 B Dq )Tq2C 5 , (16)n 2/3 2z [ln(z/z ) 2 C (j)]oT T
and
2zg(DT 1 0.61TDq)[ln(z/z ) 2 C (j)]oU Uj 5 , (17)
2u DU [ln(z/z ) 2 C (j)]y oT T
where the D operator denotes a mean air–sea difference
and we have assumed that Cq 5 CT. Here, can be2Cn
estimated by solving Eqs. (16) and (17) by an iterative
process, once the roughness lengths are parameterized
in terms of known quantities, as described in the next
section.
c. Surface parameterization
The momentum roughness length zoU can be param-
eterized as (Fairall et al. 1996):
2au* 0.11n
z 5 1 , (18)oU g u*
where n is the kinematic viscosity of air and a is Char-
nock’s parameter, which is thought to depend upon such
factors as wave age, fetch, water depth, and so on, al-
though the exact relationships are not clear. We have
used a value of 0.0185 for a, as determined by Wu
(1980) from measurements at a coastal location with a
water depth similar to that of the present experiment.
Use of such a constant value for a implicitly assumes
that the wave field is fully developed (i.e., in equilibrium
with the wind and hydrographic conditions).
Observations have indicated that the scalar roughness
lengths behave quite similarly, therefore we assume zoT
5 zoq. The thermal roughness length zoT can be param-
eterized as (Liu et al. 1979, hereinafter referred to as
LKB):
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FIG. 1. Bulk log( ) estimates for different values of relative hu-2Cn
midity (RH) and temperature-specific humidity correlation coefficient
(rTq) as indicated, vs air–sea temperature difference. The bulk 2Cn
estimates were computed for wind speed 5 5 m s21, sea temperature
5 168C, height above the surface 5 5 m, and wavelength 5 3.8 mm.
FIG. 2. Bulk log( ) estimates for different wind speeds (U) as2Cn
indicated, vs air–sea temperature difference. The bulk estimates2Cn
were computed for relative humidity 5 70%, sea temperature 5 168C,
height above the surface 5 5 m, and wavelength 5 3.8 mm.
n
z 5 R , (19)oT T
u*
where RT is the roughness Reynolds numbers for tem-
perature. In the LKB model RT is parameterized in terms
of the roughness Reynolds number for wind speed, RU
5 zoUu*/n. We propose the following function for RT:
RT 5 (1.75RU 1 1)22.4/35.4RU (20)
Equation (20) is simpler to implement than the LKB
functions, and, unlike the LKB model, is a smooth func-
tion with no first-order discontinuities.
The specific humidity at the surface qo is determined
by assuming the sea surface is saturated, therefore, qo
5 0.98qsat(To), where qsat(To) is the saturation specific
humidity at the sea surface temperature To, and the fac-
tor 0.98 accounts for salinity effects. The wind speed
at the ocean surface is assumed to be zero (Uo 5 0).
We have adopted the ‘‘free-convective’’ parameteriza-
tion described by Fairall et al. (1996), in which U in-
cludes a ‘‘gustiness’’ component when j , 0, as follows:
U 5 ( 1 )1/2,2 2u wavg g (21)
where uavg is the scalar-averaged wind speed and wg is
the ‘‘convective gustiness velocity’’ given by
1/3
gz u*i
w 5 b 2 (T* 1 0.61Tq*) . (22)g [ ]uy
Here, b is an empirical constant with a value of about
1.25, and zi is the convective boundary layer height,
which we assume to be 600 m, as recommended by
Fairall et al. (1996).
4. Analysis of the bulk model2Cn
In this section we examine the behavior and sensi-
tivity of the bulk model upon assumed model pa-2Cn
rameters and input data and also discuss the possible
sources of error in the model. First, the dependence of
bulk estimates upon the value used for rTq is dem-2Cn
onstrated. In Fig. 1 bulk log( ) values are plotted ver-2Cn
sus the air–sea temperature difference (DT) for different
assumed relative humidity and rTq values. The values2Cn
asymptote toward zero for all relative humidity curves
when rTq 5 1, while for rTq 5 0.8 the values2Cn
asymptote toward zero only when the relative humidity
is 98%. By examining Eq. (16) we can see that using
rTq 5 1 allows to become zero when DT 5 2DqB/A,2Cn
while assuming rTq , 1 allows to become zero only2Cn
when DT 5 Dq 5 0. From Fig. 1 we can see that
assuming rTq , 1 causes an increase in the resulting
minimum values for each relative humidity curve2Cn
and moves the minimum to slightly smaller values2Cn
of DT. The increase in the minimum when using rTq2Cn
, 1 becomes larger with decreasing relative humidity.
Therefore, the value used for rTq has the greatest effect
on the resulting bulk estimates for small positive2Cn
values of DT and low relative humidity. In the following
figures we use a value of 0.8 for rTq when DT/Dq . 0,
and a value of 0.5 when DT/Dq , 0, as discussed in
section 3b.
The dependence of the bulk estimates upon DT is2Cn
shown for different wind speeds in Fig. 2, and for dif-
ferent relative humidity values in Fig. 3. From these
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FIG. 3. Bulk log( ) estimates for different values of RH as in-2Cn
dicated, vs air–sea temperature difference. The bulk estimates were2Cn
computed for wind speed 5 3 m s21, sea temperature 5 168C, height
above the surface 5 5 m, and wavelength 5 3.8 mm.
FIG. 4. Bulk log( ) estimates for different air–sea temperature2Cn
differences (DT ), as indicated, vs height above the surface. The bulk
estimates were computed for wind speed 5 5 m s21, relative2Cn
humidity 5 70%, sea temperature 5 168C, and wavelength 5 3.8
mm.
figures we can see that the bulk estimates generally2Cn
increase as |DT | increases, except for small positive val-
ues of DT depending upon the relative humidity. Var-
iations in wind speed affect the bulk estimates by2Cn
changing the magnitude of j, and thus f (j). From Fig.
2 we can see that the estimates increase with wind2Cn
speed when DT , 0, and, except for small positive DT
values and low wind speeds at higher DT values, de-
crease with wind speed when DT . 0. The effects of
wind speed variations on the resulting estimates are2Cn
greatest for large |DT | values. From Fig. 3 we can see
that the bulk estimates decrease with relative hu-2Cn
midity when DT , 0, and, except for small positive DT
values, increase with relative humidity when DT . 0.
The minimum bulk value for each relative humidity2Cn
curve increases and occurs at larger DT values as the
relative humidity decreases. The effects of relative hu-
midity variations on the resulting estimates are larg-2Cn
est for small |DT | values.
Asymptotic scaling predicts that should decrease2Cn
with height as z24/3 in the unstable limit (j → 2`) and
as z22/3 in neutral conditions (j 5 0), and should be
constant with height in the stable limit (j → `) (Wyn-
gaard 1973). Figure 4 shows an example of the depen-
dence of the bulk estimates on the height above the2Cn
surface for unstable (DT 5 228C) and stable (DT 5
28C) conditions. In both cases decreases with height2Cn
very rapidly in the lowest 5 m above the surface. The
profile for positive DT values initially has a larger2Cn
gradient with height near the surface and then becomes
less dependent on height than the negative DT profile,
as predicted.
The accuracy of the bulk model is dependent upon2Cn
the validity of each assumption incorporated into the
model, as well as upon the quality of the input data.
Possible sources of error in a bulk estimate for any2Cn
given situation include the following.
1) Traditional MOS theory, upon which the bulk model
is based, is not valid because
a) the relevant dynamical surface layer properties







, z, and g/uy (such as sea state or wave age,
fetch, internal boundary layer height, etc.);
b) the turbulent fluxes are not constant with height;
and
c) conditions are nonstationary and/or nonhorizon-
tally homogeneous.
2) The surface wave field is not fully developed (i.e.,
not in equilibrium with the wind field and hydro-
graphic conditions), as implicitly assumed by using
a constant Charnock parameter value.
3) There is uncertainty in the empirically determined
model parameters and functions (i.e., k, rTq, a, b, C,
f T, RT, etc.).
4) There are measurement errors in the model input
parameters (i.e., mean wind speed, air and sea tem-
perature, relative humidity, and atmospheric pressure
measurements).
It should be stressed that the bulk model presented
here is formulated to describe as defined by Eq. (7)2Cn
(where x 5 n), which is a statistical representation of
refractive index fluctuations at essentially a single point
in space and over a given averaging interval. The 2Cn
values determined from optical scintillation measure-
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FIG. 5. Map of the EOPACE experiment area in San Diego Bay,
showing the optical propagation path and the locations of the IR
receiver and transmitter, the NPS buoy, and the NOS tide gauge.
ments (see section 5b), on the other hand, are statistical
representations of the fluctuations in image intensity
caused by atmospheric turbulence and varying refrac-
tive, scattering, and absorption effects along a propa-
gation path. Deviations between scintillation-derived
measurements and bulk estimates are to be ex-2 2C Cn n
pected because of differences inherent to the nature of
these two quantifies and the measurements used to de-
termine them (i.e., path-averaged optical turbulence ver-
sus mean single-point environmental measurements).
Factors leading to such differences may include, but
certainly are not limited to
1) horizontally heterogeneous and nonstationary re-
fractive conditions that cause EO rays to propagate
at varying heights above the surface and possibly at
a different height than assumed for the corresponding
bulk estimation,2Cn
2) temporal and spatial aerosol concentration fluctua-
tions along the propagation path that cause varying
absorption and scattering characteristics that modify
the measured intensity variances from those expected
in a particle-free atmosphere (Sadot and Kopeika
1992), or
3) horizontal advection, internal boundary layer for-
mation, surface roughness variations, and other pro-
cesses that can cause varying refractive and turbu-
lence characteristics along the propagation path and
also can modify these properties from the MOS pre-
dictions used in the bulk model.
The factors listed here are expected to lead to larger
variations in scintillation values as compared with2Cn
bulk estimates because these effects are outside the
scope of MOS theory and cannot be taken into account
by the bulk model.
As pointed out above, the bulk model assumes sta-
tionary and horizontally homogeneous conditions and
a fully developed wave field. These assumptions are
most likely to be valid in open ocean regions. In coastal
locations, offshore advection can lead to nonstationary
and horizontally heterogeneous conditions and short
fetch and shoaling effects can prevent the wind/wave
fields from reaching equilibrium states (e.g., Anctil and
Donelan 1996; Vickers and Mahrt 1997). For example,
a recent study in a coastal zone by Mahrt et al. (1998)
indicates that the heat flux can be significantly reduced
from MOS predictions by the formation of internal
boundary layers in offshore flow, especially for unstable
conditions. Vickers and Mahrt (1999) found that internal
boundary layer formation and growing wave fields in
short-fetch conditions can lead to significant departures
in the dimensionless wind profile from the traditional
MOS theory based on stability alone. Despite such po-
tential problems, we apply the MOS-based bulk model
in a coastal location in this study, while keeping in mind
the factors cited above.
5. The experiment
a. Buoy measurements
An instrumented buoy was deployed in San Diego Bay
by the Department of Meteorology, Naval Postgraduate
School (NPS) during experiments conducted in May–
June and September 1998. The buoy was located at the
midpoint of a 7-km propagation path (see Fig. 5), along
which concurrent scintillation measurements were ob-
tained, as described in the next subsection. The mean
water depth at the buoy location was 8 m. Wind speed
and direction were measured by a sonic anemometer
(Vaisala, Inc., Handar Model 425) mounted 4.9 m above
the buoy waterline. An onboard compass measured the
buoy heading, enabling the wind direction relative to true
north to be determined. Air temperature and relative hu-
midity were measured by a Rotronics, Inc., MP101A
sensor located within a forced-aspirated radiation shield
mounted 3.55 m above the surface. The bulk sea tem-
perature within several centimeters of the surface was
measured by a thermistor placed within a float attached
alongside the buoy hull. Atmospheric pressure was mea-
sured by an A.I.R. barometer. All of the above mea-
surements were sampled at a 1-Hz rate. During postpro-
cessing these data were averaged over 10-min intervals
centered around the scintillation measurement times and
bulk estimates were computed from these mean val-2Cn
ues. Because is height dependent, the bulk esti-2 2C Cn n
mates were adjusted for tidal sea level variations using
tide data obtained from the National Ocean Service
(NOS) acoustic tide gauge located in San Diego Harbor
(see Fig. 5). Assuming a straight-line path between re-
ceiver and detector, the infrared rays passed 4 m above
mean sea level (MSL) at the buoy location. Therefore,
the bulk estimates were computed for a height of 42Cn
m minus the tide level variation from MSL.
High-frequency (21 Hz) wind and sonic temperature
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measurements were obtained from a Solent sonic ane-
mometer mounted atop the buoy mast at a height of
5.25 m above the waterline. The sonic temperature data
were corrected for cross-path velocity contamination, as
described by Fairall et al. (1997). Power spectral densities
of the sonic temperature ( f ) were computed from suc-STs
cessive 1024-data-point blocks (48.8 s duration) and were
averaged in frequency bins over 10-min intervals. The
sonic temperature structure parameter was then com-2C Ts
puted as follows:
2/32p
2 5/3C 5 4 S ( f ) f , (23)T Ts s1 2U
where U is the mean wind speed and f is the frequency.
Direct turbulent estimates of were obtained from the2Cn
relation 5 A2 , which assumes that humidity fluc-2 2C Cn Ts
tuation effects on both , and are negligible com-2 2C CT ns
pared to temperature fluctuations. This assumption is val-
id for large Bowen ratio values, when the temperature
fluctuations are much larger than humidity fluctuations.
Therefore, we assume the sonic-derived values are2Cn
valid only when the absolute value of the bulk Bowen
ratio is greater than 1.
b. Infrared scintillation measurements
The Space and Naval Warfare System Center, San
Diego (SSC SD) measured scintillation across San Di-
ego Bay concurrently with the NPS buoy environmental
measurements. The scintillation measurements were ob-
tained from 22 May to 14 June 1998 (yeardays 142 to
165) during the first experiment and from 2 to 21 Sep-
tember 1998 (yeardays 245 to 264) during the second.
Scintillation was measured by recording the fluctuations
in a midwave infrared signal transmitted across San Di-
ego Bay (see Fig. 5). The transmitter, a 20-cm diameter
F/6 Newtonian telescope, was mounted 5 m above MSL
at the Naval Amphibious Base, Coronado. The receiver,
an identical telescope, was mounted 4.9 m above MSL
at the Naval Submarine Base, Point Loma. The receiver
was 7.0 km distant from the transmitter on a bearing of
2618 true.
The transmitter contained a 1200-K blackbody whose
radiation was collected by a 20-cm diameter parabolic
mirror and projected toward the receiver within a cone
of angular width 5.4 mrad (full angle). At the receiver
an identical mirror projected the arriving radiation onto
a ZnSe lens that produced a collimated beam falling on
a 2-mm diameter InSb detector. The receiver field of
view was 5 mrad (full angle). The detector was covered
with a cold optical filter with a nominally square pass-
band from 3.52 to 4.12 mm. The detector was followed
by a preamplifier and a phase-sensitive detector whose
output was sampled at 400 Hz by a 12-bit analog-to-
digital converter. The detector responsivity was 2.9 A
W21 and the in-phase detector noise was 3.5 pA Hz21/2
(limited by pickup). The equivalent noise bandwidth of
the electronic system was 78 Hz. The detector noise and
the analog-to-digital converter spacing were each 0.1%
of the free-space detector signal, which was approxi-
mately 30 nArms. (The free space signal, which can
loosely be thought of as ‘‘100% transmission,’’ is the
signal that would be received in free space where there
are no molecules, no aerosols, and all rays are straight.)
Assuming a mean signal of 70% of free space (typical
for clear air at this range), detector noise produced a
normalized variance of 2 3 1026. Measurement tech-
niques were identical during both experiments, except
that in May–June 8192 consecutive samples (20.5 s du-
ration) were acquired every 30 min whereas in Septem-
ber 32 768 consecutive samples (82 s duration) were
acquired every 20 min.
The values were calculated from the normalized2Cn
variance of the measured intensity fluctuations, , de-2s I
fined as
2 2^I & 2 ^I&
2s 5 , (24)I 2^I&
where I is a time series of intensity measurements and
the angle brackets denote a time average. For a point
source and small receiver and weak and isotropic tur-
bulence conditions, is given by the standard ex-2s I
pression (e.g., Churnside 1993)
5 0.496k7/6L11/6 ,2 2s CI n (25)
where k is the optical wavenumber (52p/l), L is the
path length, and Eq. (25) is valid for less than about2s I
1. This equation does not include the effects of aperture
averaging resulting from the use of finite-size incoherent
source and receiver apertures. To account for this effect
we use the weak-turbulence equation given by Churn-
side (1993)
1 ` 2K Lr(1 2 r)
2 2 2 2s 5 16p k L dr dKKF sinI E E n [ ]2k0 0
2
2J (0.5KD r) 2J [0.5KD (1 2 r)]1 R 1 T3 ,7 5 68[ ]0.5KD r 0.5KD (1 2 r)R T
(26)
where J1 is the Bessel function of the first kind, Fn is
the refractive index spectrum, K is the turbulent wave-
number, r is the distance from the transmitter divided
by the path length L, and DR and DT are the diameters
of the receiver and transmitter, respectively. We have
used a modified form of the Kolmogorov refractive in-
dex spectrum given by Churnside et al. (1992):
Fn(K, , lo)2Cn
5 0.033 K211/ 32Cn
3 ^exp(21.28K 2 )2lo
1 1.45 exp{20.97[ln(Klo) 2 0.45]2}&,
(27)
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FIG. 6. The value computed from Eqs. (33)–(35) for a wave-2s˜ I
length of 3.8 mm, path length of 7 km, and source and receiver
apertures of 20 cm vs the turbulent inner scale (lo).
FIGS. 7 and 8. Frequency-of-occurrence histograms for meteoro-
logical observations from the NPS buoy during the May–Jun 1998
experiment in Fig. 7, and the Sep 1998 experiments in Fig. 8: (a)
air–sea temperature difference, (b) relative humidity, (c) wind speed,
and (d) wind direction.
where lo is the turbulence inner scale.
By inserting Eq. (27) into (26) and carrying out the
double integration, we can write the following expres-
sion:
2s I2 7/6 11/6s˜ 5 5 0.496k L F(l , D , D ). (28)I o T R2C n
Here, F(lo, DR, DT) can be thought of as a dimensionless
function that incorporates the effects of turbulence in-
tensity (through lo) and aperture averaging on . The2s I
values computed for the experimental conditions (l2s˜ I
5 3.8 mm, L 5 7 km, DR 5 DT 5 20 cm) are plotted
versus lo in Fig. 6, which demonstrates that varies2s˜ I
by only about 20% over the range 0 # lo # 25 mm.
This variation is small when we consider that was2s I
observed to have values ranging over several orders of
magnitude during the experiment (roughly 1023 to 100).
The lo values were estimated from the buoy sonic an-
emometer wind turbulence data using the expression
given in Hill and Clifford (1978). The buoy lo mea-
surements were in the range 5–25 mm, therefore, we
have simply assumed a constant median value of 15 mm
for lo, resulting in 5 1.288 3 1013. For the case of2s˜ I
infinitesimally small source and receiver apertures and
small inner scale given in Eq. (25) [i.e., F(lo, DR, DT)
5 1], 5 9.991 3 1013. Therefore, the 20-cm trans-2s˜ I
mitter and receiver apertures used in this experiment
result in a reduction of by a factor of 9.991/1.2882s I
5 7.757, which incurs the advantage of increasing the
range of values for which the weak-turbulence theory2Cn
is valid ( , 1). As stated above, the normalized var-2s I
iance due to detector noise was about 2 3 1026, there-
fore the minimum detectable value with the current2Cn
equipment is roughly 1.6 3 10219 m22/3, which is about
three orders of magnitude below the lowest observed
values during the experiment of about 1 3 102162Cn
m22/3.
The integral over r in Eq. (26) represents a spatial
weighting function for along the propagation path.2s I
Because the receiver and transmitter aperture diameters
were identical in this experiment, the spatial weighting
function is symmetrical about the maximum value at
the midpoint of the propagation path and tapers to neg-
ligible values near the end points of the path (e.g., Wang
et al. 1978). This weighting function was beneficial in
minimizing beach effects and flow distortion around the
receiver and transmitter housings at both ends of the
path on the optical turbulence measurements. The cen-
ter-path position of the NPS buoy was chosen to cor-
respond to the maximum weighting location for the scin-
tillation measurements.
6. Results
Mean environmental measurements from the NPS
buoy are summarized as histogram plots in Fig. 7 for
the May–June 1998 experiment and Fig. 8 for the Sep-
tember 1998 experiment. Atmospheric conditions were
warmer and more humid on average during September,
leading to larger values of DT and Dq as compared with
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FIG. 9. Time series data for yeardays 141–148 (21–28 May) 1998
(UTC). (top) Bulk log( ) estimates indicated by solid line; scintil-2Cn
lation log( ) measurements indicated by crosses (1). (center) Air–2Cn
sea temperature difference measured on NPS buoy indicated by solid
line. (bottom) Wind speed measured on NPS buoy indicated by solid
line; wind direction with respect to true north indicated by barbs
pointing into direction from which wind is blowing.
FIG. 10. Time series data for yeardays 257.5–261.5 (1200 UTC 14
Sep–1200 UTC 21 Sep 1998). (top) Bulk log( ) estimates indicated2Cn
by solid line, scintillation log( ) measurements indicated by crosses2Cn
(1), and buoy turbulent log( ) measurements indicated by circles2Cn
(V). (center) Air–sea temperature difference measured on NPS buoy
indicated by solid line. (bottom) Wind speed measured on NPS buoy
indicated by solid line; wind direction with respect to true north
indicated by barbs pointing into direction from which wind is blow-
ing.
the May–June experiment. The wind speed was on av-
erage slightly higher during the May–June experiment,
although winds never exceeded 8 m s21 in either case.
The wind directions were also quite similar for both
experiments, with winds from the southwest through
north (2258–3608) being most common. Therefore,
much of the time the winds were from the direction of
Point Loma (see Fig. 5) and closely paralleling the axis
of the propagation path (2848).
A total of 41 days of data were collected during the
two experiments. To conserve space only one represen-
tative time series plot is shown from each experiment.
A time series for 21–27 May 1998 (yeardays 141–148)
is presented in Fig. 9. No turbulent measurements2Cn
were available during this period. Conditions were un-
stable through almost the entire period, with DT varying
between about 20.18 and 23.78C, except for the end
of yearday 148 when DT became positive. The wind
speed and direction exhibited a diurnal land–sea vari-
ation throughout this period, with peak west-northwest
winds of about 4–7 m s21 tending to occur during the
afternoon, and wind speed minimums of about 1 m s21
tending to occur just before sunrise. The agreement be-
tween the bulk estimates and the scintillation values2Cn
during this 8-day period is generally very good. The
bulk estimates are significantly smaller than the scin-
tillation measurements when DT approaches zero on
yeardays 142 and 148. The bulk and scintillation 2Cn
values generally agree very well despite the strong di-
urnal wind variations and frequent offshore flows in the
coastal location. It is believed that the bulk model should
perform even better in the open ocean where conditions
are generally more stationary and horizontally homo-
geneous and the wind/wave fields are more likely to be
in equilibrium.
A time series plot for 14–18 September 1998 (year-
days 257–261) is presented in Fig. 10. Conditions were
stable throughout this period, with DT values ranging
between about 18 and 3.38C. The winds were offshore
from the northwest to west during virtually the entire
period, and exhibited a strong diurnal cycle with after-
noon maximums of 6–8 m s21 and nighttime minimums
of about 1–3 m s21. Here, DT is highly correlated with
the wind speed, also exhibiting daytime maximums due
to advection of warm air from the nearby land by the
stronger daytime offshore winds. The bulk estimates2Cn
are clearly higher than both the buoy turbulent and scin-
tillation measurements and generally do not follow2Cn
the trends in the scintillation and turbulence data. The
sharp peaks in the bulk estimates associated with the2Cn
daytime peak DT values were not exhibited in either the
turbulent or scintillation measurements, indicating2Cn
that in these conditions DT is a poor predictor of .2Cn
The direct turbulent values agree reasonably well2Cn
with the scintillation measurements, especially during
the periods with higher wind speeds and larger DT val-
ues. This may be due to smaller finite sampling errors
in the turbulence measurements with higher wind speeds
(e.g., Wyngaard 1973), or to an improved signal-to-
noise ratio in the sonic anemometer measurements with
stronger temperature fluctuations when DT and wind
speed are large. These results demonstrate that the bulk
model performs poorly in stable stratification, at least2Cn
for the conditions of this study in a coastal region with
persistent offshore winds.
Scintillation measurements from both the May–2Cn
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FIG. 11. Scintillation log( ) measurements versus air–sea tem-2Cn
perature difference for the May–Jun 1998 experiment, indicated by
crosses (1), and for the Sep 1998 experiment, indicated by circles
(V).
FIG. 12. Mean values of scintillation log( ) measurements for2Cn
0.258C-wide DT bins and different wind speed ranges as indicated,
vs the mean air–sea temperature difference. Data from both the May–
Jun and Sep 1998 experiments are shown.
FIG. 13. Mean values of scintillation log( ) measurements for2Cn
0.258C-wide DT bins and different relative humidity ranges as in-
dicated, vs the mean air–sea temperature difference. Data from both
the May–Jun and Sep 1998 experiments are shown.
June and September 1998 experiments are plotted versus
DT in Fig. 11. This plot clearly demonstrates that on
average the scintillation-derived values increase with2Cn|DT |, as qualitatively predicted by the bulk model. The
minimum scintillation log( ) values measured during2Cn
both experiments were slightly less than 1 3 10216 and
occurred when |DT | , 1. While the measurements from
the two experiments are similar for negative DT values,
when DT . 0 the May–June values on average are2Cn
lower and exhibit more scatter than in September. The
reason for this difference is not clear, but could be
caused by the slightly higher wind speeds and lower
relative humidity observed in May–June, which would
lead to lower values of when DT . 0, as qualitatively2Cn
predicted by the bulk model
The scintillation log( ) values were averaged in DT2Cn
bins of width 0.258C and are plotted versus DT for dif-
ferent wind speed ranges in Fig. 12, for different relative
humidity ranges in Fig. 13, and for different heights
above the surface in Fig. 14. For a given DT, scintillation
values generally increase with wind speed when DT2Cn
is negative, and decrease with wind speed when DT is
positive (see Fig. 12), as qualitatively predicted by the
bulk model (see Fig. 2). In near-neutral conditions, when
|DT | , ;18C, the values of DT where the minimum
scintillation values occur become larger as the wind2Cn
speed increases. This last pattern is not predicted by the
bulk model and its cause is not understood at this time.
For a given DT, generally decreases with relative2Cn
humidity when DT is negative, and increases with rel-
ative humidity when DT is positive (see Fig. 13), again
as qualitatively predicted by the bulk model (see Fig.
3). The height above the surface where the infrared rays
passed varied with the tide level, providing an oppor-
tunity to study the height dependence of scintillation
measurements. From Fig. 14 it is apparent that the2Cn
scintillation measurements generally decreased with2Cn
height as predicted. These results demonstrate that the
bulk model correctly describes the qualitative effects of
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FIG. 14. Mean values of scintillation log( ) measurements for2Cn
0.258C-wide DT bins and different heights above the surface as in-
dicated, vs the mean air–sea temperature difference. Data from both
the May–Jun and Sep 1998 experiments are shown.
FIG. 15. Bulk log( ) estimates vs air–sea temperature difference2Cn
for the May–Jun 1998 experiment, indicated by crosses (1), and for
the Sep 1998 experiment, indicated by circles (V).
FIG. 16. Bulk log( ) 2 scintillation log( ) values vs air–sea2 2C Cn n
temperature difference for the May–Jun 1998 experiment, indicated
by crosses (1), and for the Sep 1998 experiment, indicated by circles
(V).
some of the processes that determine scintillation-de-
rived values near the ocean surface.2Cn
The bulk estimates are plotted versus DT in Fig.2Cn
15. For a given DT the bulk data exhibit much less
variation than the scintillation values (compare with2Cn
Fig. 11), especially for positive DT values. The scintil-
lation measurements most likely exhibit more vari-2Cn
ation than the bulk estimates because of differences2Cn
inherent to path-averaged optical turbulence and mean
single-point measurements and also because of pro-
cesses that are not taken into account by the bulk model,
as discussed previously in section 4. The bulk es-2Cn
timates drop rapidly as DT approaches small positive
values, and reach much lower values than observed in
the scintillation measurements.
In Fig. 16 the difference between the bulk and scin-
tillation log( ) values are plotted versus DT. The bulk2Cn
estimates for DT , 218C exhibit very good agree-2Cn
ment with the scintillation measurements, although2Cn
the bulk estimates are slightly higher on average. As
|DT | approaches small positive values, the bulk es-2Cn
timates from both experiments become increasingly
smaller than the scintillation measurements, by over two
orders of magnitude in some cases. Tunick (1998) re-
ported a similar finding for a bulk model based on mean
temperature and humidity gradient measurements over
land. For increasing DT values greater than about 18C,
the bulk estimates become increasingly larger than2Cn
the scintillation measurements. This is especially true
for the May–June dataset, in which the bulk estimates2Cn
are on average an order of magnitude larger than the
scintillation measurements for DT ø 28C.
In Fig. 17 the difference between bulk estimates and
direct turbulent measurements of from the buoy are2C T
plotted versus DT for the September 1998 experiment.
Similar to the bulk-scintillation comparison in Fig.2Cn
16, the bulk estimates become increasingly smaller2C T
than the turbulence measurements as DT approaches
zero, and in stable conditions the bulk estimates2C T
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FIG. 17. Bulk log( ) 2 turbulent log( ) values vs air–sea tem-2 2C CT T
perature difference for the Sep 1998 experiment.
become increasingly larger than the turbulence values
as DT increases. This result indicates that the observed
differences between scintillation and bulk structure pa-
rameters in near-neutral and stable conditions are most
likely due to deficiencies in the bulk model in such
conditions and not just to differences between mean
single-point environmental measurements and path-av-
eraged scintillation measurements. Possible explana-
tions for such deficiencies in the bulk model are dis-
cussed in the next section.
7. Conclusions
The results presented above demonstrate that in un-
stable conditions (negative air–sea temperature differ-
ences) scintillation-derived values can be estimated2Cn
over the ocean with good accuracy from mean meteo-
rological measurements using bulk methods. In stable
conditions (positive air–sea temperature differences), on
the other hand, the bulk estimates did not agree well2Cn
with either the scintillation or direct turbulent-measured
values. These results are probably due to the fact2Cn
that MOS theory in general has been found to describe
the dynamic characteristics of unstable surface layers
better than it does stable surface layers. This is evident
in the observation that the MOS stability functions (in-
cluding the dimensionless structure parameter functions
f T, f q, and f Tq, upon which the bulk model depends)2Cn
have been determined with greater certainty in unstable
conditions than in stable conditions. Specific reasons
why the MOS-based bulk model did not perform as well
in stable conditions may include the following:
1) The thermal stratification in very stable conditions
suppresses vertical mixing that can allow the at-
mosphere to become effectively decoupled from the
surface, thereby violating the MOS assumption that
the turbulent fluxes are constant with height.
2) In very stable conditions the surface layer can be-
come very thin and the measurement height and/or
the height where the bulk value was computed2Cn
may be above the constant flux layer in a region
where MOS scaling is not valid.
3) Surface heterogeneity, which is expected in a coastal
ocean region, especially in offshore flow, has a much
greater impact on atmospheric turbulence in stable
conditions (e.g., Horst and Weil 1994; Mahrt 1999)
and will invalidate MOS theory if the dynamic at-
mospheric properties depend upon surface charac-
teristics.
4) Measurement of turbulent fluxes in stable surface
layers characterized by weak, intermittent turbulence
is very difficult, leading to large uncertainties in the
stable MOS functions used in the bulk model2Cn
(Mahrt 1999).
The bulk-scintillation and bulk-turbulent com-2 2C Cn T
parisons demonstrated that in stable conditions bulk sca-
lar structure parameter estimates on average become
increasingly higher than both path-averaged scintillation
and single-point turbulence measurements as DT in-
creases. A possible cause of this deviation is the mod-
ification of near-surface atmospheric vertical gradients
by ocean waves. The infrared rays in this experiment
pass only about 3–5 m above the surface at the midpoint
of the path, depending upon tide and wave conditions,
which is almost certainly within the wave boundary
layer (WBL). Theoretical studies and observations have
shown that vertical mixing within the WBL is enhanced
by ocean waves (Hare et al. 1997). We believe that
surface wave enhancement of atmospheric mixing
would be greatest in stable conditions. In unstable con-
ditions the stratification promotes vertical motions,
therefore the wave-induced mixing would most likely
be negligible in comparison with the relatively strong
mixing already present. Conversely, in stable conditions
the stratification suppresses vertical motions, therefore
the forced wave-induced mixing of the lower atmo-
sphere could be significant when compared with the
weak turbulent mixing present. Enhanced wave-induced
mixing would decrease the actual vertical temperature
and humidity gradients from the traditional MOS-pre-
dicted forms for stable conditions, which would lead to
bulk and estimates that are too high.2 2C Cn T
The bulk-scintillation and bulk-turbulent com-2 2C Cn T
parisons also demonstrated that in near-neutral condi-
tions the bulk structure parameter estimates become
much lower than both the scintillation and turbulence
measurements as DT approaches zero. The probable rea-
son for this result is that the instantaneous air–sea dif-
ference at the measurement height actually fluctuates
between slightly positive and negative values, leading
to a near-zero mean air–sea difference measurement and
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thus a near-zero bulk structure parameter estimate. How-
ever, in the presence of atmospheric turbulence the non-
zero instantaneous scalar gradients could lead to sig-
nificant scalar fluctuations and much larger actual struc-
ture parameter values than predicted by the bulk model.
This situation could be caused by such factors as ver-
tically varying horizontal advection, time-varying ver-
tical transport from above, or ocean wave influences on
the near-surface scalar gradients. These results indicate
that current bulk methods for estimating scalar structure
parameters based on mean air–sea differences will un-
derestimate the structure parameter when the measured
mean air–sea difference approaches zero.
Last, it should be noted that the results of this study
were obtained in a coastal region and it is probable that
the bulk model will perform better in the open ocean
where conditions are more likely to be stationary and
horizontally homogeneous and the surface wave field is
more likely to reach fully developed equilibrium states.
The authors believe that the most promising means to-
ward improving near-surface bulk models is to obtain2Cn
a better understanding of the MOS functions over the
ocean for a wide range of stability conditions, and par-
ticularly of the role of ocean waves in modifying near-
surface vertical gradients and turbulence characteristics.
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The commonly used ‘‘Businger–Dyer’’ forms for the
integrated dimensionless profile functions for wind
speed, CU, and potential temperature, Cu, in unstable
conditions (j , 0) are given by (Paulson 1970)
21 221 1 F (j) 1 1 F (j)U UC (j) 5 2 ln 1 lnU [ ] [ ]2 2
p
212 2 arctan[F (j)] 1 and (A1)U 2
211 1 F (j)uC (j) 5 2 ln , (A2)u [ ]2
where
21/4F (j) 5 (1 2 20j) and (A3)U
21/2F (j) 5 (1 2 16j) . (A4)u
These functions have been well verified by experimental
data obtained over land over the stability range 22 #
j # 0 (Hogstrom 1996). In this study we follow the
usual assumption that Cq 5 Cu.
Asymptotic scaling (Wyngaard 1973) and over-land
measurements (e.g., Carl et al. 1973; Holtslag 1984)
indicate that in very unstable conditions approaching
the free-convective limit (i.e., j → 2`), FU, Fu, and
Fq should exhibit a j21/3 dependence, as follows:
Fc(j) 5 (1 2 16j)21/3, (A5)
where the subscript c denotes the free-convective limit.
The integrated form of Fc is given by
22 213 F 1 F 1 1c cC (j) 5 lnc 1 22 3
212F 1 1 pc2 Ï3 arctan 1 . (A6)1 2Ï3 Ï3
Because (A5) has been observed to fit wind speed and
temperature profile observations better than (A3) and
(A4) under highly unstable conditions, we follow Fairall
et al. (1996) in ‘‘blending’’ the Businger–Dyer (CBD)
equations given in (A1) and (A2) and the ‘‘free-con-
vective’’ (Cc) form for C using the equation
C 5 xCBD 1 (1 2 x)Cc, (A7)
where
1
x 5 . (A8)
21 1 j /40
This blending function x has been slightly modified
from the form used by Fairall et al. (1996) to enable
CU and Cu to more closely match (A1) and (A2) over
the interval 22 # j # 0, where they have been well
verified by experimental data.
For stable conditions we use the functions given by
Beljaars and Holtslag (1991) for CU and Cu, as follows:
c bc
C 5 2aj 2 b j 2 exp(2dj) 2 ,U 1 2d d
j . 0 (A9)
and
3/22a c bc
C 5 1 2 1 1 j 2 b j 2 exp(2dj) 2 ,u 1 2 1 23 d d
j . 0 (A10)
where a 5 1, b 5 ⅔, c 5 5, and d 5 0.35.
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